
Adult Day Reporting Centers ensure that individuals released 

from jail or prison receive the supervision, training, and treatment they need 

to be successful in their transition back to the community.  

On-site supervision and programs  
The Adult Day Reporting Centers offer case management, counseling, treat-

ment, programs and education-all delivered on-site. The Probation Depart-

ment partners with providers such as Strategies For Change and Leaders in 

Community Alternatives to provide evidence-based programming. A new vocational training and job placement 

program with Northern California Construction and Training will 

serve all three sites from a nearby location. 

Preventing crime  
Participation in the Adult Day Reporting 

Centers is reserved for individuals who need 

these intensive services the most: those with 

serious needs or most at risk of reoffending. 

Despite the challenges associated with serv-

ing this population, Adult Day Reporting 

Centers have high rates of success. Most participants complete their 

first year- a pivotal period in which their risk of recidivism is great-

est- without incurring any new criminal convictions. This success 

means less crime  achieved at a fraction of the cost of incarceration. 

Successful reentry 
Reentry begins before the individuals’ return home from jail or 

prison. Probation officers conduct pre-release visits at six Northern 

California prisons and the  Sacramento County branch jail to ensure that inmates slated to return to Sacramento 

County successfully transition into participation at the Adult Day Reporting Centers. Then, upon their release, par-

ticipants immediately meet with an intake officer and receive a screening by an eligibility specialist for services 

such as General Assistance, SSI, CalFresh, Medi-Cal, Veterans Benefits and CalWorks. A registered nurse assesses 

current medical conditions, assists with obtaining medications and makes county clinic referrals.  

Individually tailored programming 

Once assigned to an Adult Day Reporting Center, participants are screened 

with a risk and needs assessment and by a mental health clinician. Based on 

the results, participants receive an individual case plan that may include 

cognitive behavioral programming, education, housing referrals, vocational 

training and job placement. 
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Adult Day Reporting Centers  

88% of Reporting Center participants have 

no new criminal convictions during their 

first year in the Sacramento community. 
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Giving back to the  

community 

The Adult Day Reporting Centers 

serve Sacramento County not just by 

preventing crime, but also by clean-

ing up our neighborhoods. Each par-

ticipant must complete a minimum of 

two days of community service through the Probation Work Project. Individuals who volunteer for additional com-

munity service earn money that is applied to victim restitution. 

On-site cognitive behavioral  

curricula includes: 

Thinking for a Change: provides cognitive restruc-

turing, social skills development and  problem solv-

ing. 

Seeking Safety: addresses co-occurring post –

traumatic stress and develops safe relationship 

structuring. 

Criminal Lifestyles: targets criminal thinking, atti-

tudes and behavior. 

Anger Management: emphasizes positive behav-

ioral rehearsal. 

Substance Misuse: builds a foundation for recovery 

and managing relapse warning 

signs. 

Probation officers provide supervision, engage with offenders in pro-social interactions, sup-

port program goals and ensure accountability with the clients.  These activities are shown to 

protect public safety and promote reentry success of individuals within the community.    

 

 

 

On-site staff include: 

 Registered nurse 

 Eligibility specialist 

 Wellness counselor 

 Case manager 

 Re-entry transition specialist 

 Probation officers 

 GED teacher 

 Individual and  

group counselors 

 

“My probation officer wouldn’t 

quit on me and worked with my 

family to help get me on the 

right path.  I’d probably be back 

in prison or dead if not for this 

program.”   

ADRC Graduate 

Adult Day Reporting Centers  

serving public safety in Sacramento County: 

1215 Del Paso Blvd. 

(916) 876-4042 

 

7000 Franklin Blvd., #1230 

(916)  876-4041 

 

3201 Florin Perkins Rd. 

(916) 875-2372 

www.probation.saccounty.net 


